
at which a 
value and 1

outside established school districts.
The Act provides tor a division of 

the revenue obtained from this source'
•he_"flre byl'wS luflfife
McPherson, and

iîrnnmB
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Company-Organized by Fanners to Go 
Into Business of Growing Beets 

' , and Making Sugar—German Capi
tal to be Interested.

A new company, to be known as 
the Co-operative Fanning and Beet 
Sugar Refining Co., Limited is seek
ing incorporation under the laws of 
the province to enable it to go into 
the business of growing sugar beets 
and making stigar thérefrotti. The 
company is composed largely of far
mers in the Strathmore district, 
though some of the stocw will be 
offered for sale elsewhere.

The new o'otnpatty is capitalized dt 
$14500,00», and will have Us head 
offices at Strathmore.

“There is now no shadow of doubt 
as to the building of a sugtir factory 
in this district," said ti". Max Wied- 
mann, the German expt*t wild was at 
Strathmtire Investigatthg the condi
tions there. ‘"’As the reeglt of the 
meeting on Saturday the success of 
the venture is assured, and already 
some of the best farmers in the 
Strathmore district have signed agree
ments.

At a meeting.held on Wednesday 
evening on Dr. Wiedinann’s arrivai at

NEW YEAR’S EVE REVELRY.

Bellingham, Washington. Expects 
Trouble Tlifft Nigl.t.

Bellingham, Dec' 29r—Chief of Po
lice John L. Likens may call on local 
ministers to help police the city on 
New Year’^ Eve, ip view of prospec
tive trouble by revellers.

The police chief says he thinks K is 
as much the duty of the pastors a* 
of the department to aid in this mat
ter. Last.Christmas Eve was one of

===
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the worst in the history of the city tor 
drunkenness. It is believed next Sat
urday night will be' still worse, for 
on that night the saloons close and 
it is feared some violence may arise 
otit of the feeling created* by -the wot 
and dry fight. It wUl v.be the Iafit ‘ 
chance for a drink to he.had from 
the saloons for at least two years.

So far no definite anfewer to the- 
proposltion of tlie -chief has been 
lhade by the pastorâ Some of them 
sihiled and appeared nervous when 
the question was put up to them, but 
Were reticent when it came to ex
pressing opinions. '

ôoWtiAîiDÀ mntummd

Expensive Riant in Bartlett Mines 
Destroyed by Fire.

Cobalt, Dec 29—The engine room, 
boiler hpnSe and machine shop at the 
Bartlett mlnes, Gowganda, hàVe been

X «...__ - turned* (town and Wrk cm the mine
^glneers Brought to, ,,rbe The fire will put out

„5?e<;t"Irio]brf commission ,top the time being, the 
famoiii'; plant* wiRtc® was taken in at 
enormous expe'nise and coat the" share
holder's of' the com puny altogether 

tef purl^sàe", hatil In aria io- 
' stall. It".includes tmç $0. hrirse-powez 

paiha g tbn ton'drill compressor..

AirVT BMUEKtTlAN Tilocat vUWrtn I Itln 1V
BE HtCDffi CAIMY

Northwest Assorti

Cjojio111 Nmk
Meet In Calgary, Nov. 7tit, fill

The convention of the Northwest 
Association of Stationary EngiheeTe, 
which has been in session during the* 
.last three days in this" city, wan 

•brought to a close Wst evening by « 
meeting in Mitchell & Reed's hall, at 
which officers for the yeitT 1911 weYe 
elected.

Çro. Niven, of Lethbridge, was re-' 
‘electee! Grand Chief, by acclamation. 
Bro. C. A**. Befieux, of thfc Edmonton

WILL BISTMBIITE 
THE SCHOOL MOfttES

of America, Daniel L. Cease, member] 
National Commission on Employers"!' 
Liability; a£d «Thomas L. Parkinson, 
counsel Legislation Drafting Associa
tion. ~

The American Economic Association

* TV*-Ocean -Gathered
San Francisco, Dec. 29-—SaHortr 81 

Tlvtng herb from the Oregotf-Toast sriI
cent foYvthe provincial university; 50 
per cent, for our elementary publia 
schools; 15 per cent for the second- 

Mtaea7toak oT.the 6cba7‘h7TtivSKf & departments of these schools, arid 
■ ttiiiliohs of feet of logs washed to"sdt ^ *•“ ““* initlal grant t0

Lodge, was appointed to the office tff froth" trie Nehalem RiVer. Early hi ^6*!t? oreanized from
Grand Vice-Chkf bv a unâmtmou»J !*°WW *»n«m m «, contnb»tto«"

. : were scattered, oyer hundreds of miles ;towards this tax.
-vote of the gathering. Bro. Cullen, of of sfia. It‘,9 reported that now through' lhe amount now beiqg distributed
rv.. 1      1 . —" _•  3 a— - . - -to i . - - -i, - o m mi (r fli e onVt/v/vla of llvzv •v.wotfî V, OO

The Department of Education to Pay* nd American Political Science Asso- 
pnt $90,000—Mere Than Eighty elation wilh open their meetings on 
Per Cent of This Amount Goes to Tuesday evening with a joint session 
the Elementary Schools. , | at which addresses will be delivered

**i‘ ~ I by Dr. Edmund J. James, president of
Hon. C. R. Mltcltbll, Minister of the former organization, and Dr. 

-education, has decided to distributee Woodrvv Wilson, governor-elect of 
a portion of‘the-funds derived from New Jersey, head of the latter body, 
the Educational Tax which is each On Friday morning there will be an- 

Year levied on assessable land situated ether joint session of qhfse two bodies
state incorhe tax and lahd 

taxation will be discussed.

do all in their 
Wiedmanri in ord

power to assist Dr, 
•ddr. to IncfSkse the1

LOT m EXHIBITION 
A’SS’N WILL USE M6NEY

Mknager TThrirlsdn lixplains the Pur-1 
posés for Wliicii the Êx*tl*ltlou

Calgary, was elected to the office! br a change of currents -two-lNirfls of 'among the schools of the -province 
.Grant! Treasurer ,aM Brio. Cunhingi- ^he V*- • - ’ *“-« *■ " - 1 amounts to «horn tao non ova, Rn
"httm .also of 'Calgary ,to the office of' fiver 

1 «grand corresponding secretary. Bro.
, Stewart ,df Edmonton, was appointed 

grand org&nteer, and Bro. Kelly, of- 
.Edmdnton, door guard.

1611 Convention at Calgary.
After some discussion Calgary wan 

Chosen as the place of meeting for the

«he logs have drifted ' bâck""irito" thévaUtounts to about $90,000, over 80
per cent, of which will go to the ele
mentary schools.

This distribution does not ‘by any 
, means exhaust-the fund, so that from 
time to time similar distributions will 
be made. ,

jOPENJNG UP OMIS 
WESTERN COAT flt'LBS

Strafhinore, fhe citizens reqbestcfl 
him’fo attend a ittetitlnÿ to t>6 lieTd' 
at Brown's Hall. ^ The speaker was 
Mr. Hobson, who dwelt upon the in
crease of population caused by sugar 
beet industries in the Western States 
of the Union.

Many proiülriëttt business ittbn_ <if,
Strathmore arid surrounding district 
attended this meeting, which occupied 
from '9 p.m. to 12 p.m.

A resdlution was passed byjtbe.el- ^ ^.vulv„............................. .rev.vvu
tizens of Strathmore, regr^eOtM to phtttosions to; dhfeep. SWW ' .
tlie Board of Trade^that they* would and gj,,,* Horse Rtrildings . .$4,000

Require- ?next txinventidn, the date for which
lid City and to lid wag fixed for Nov. 7th, 1911.

A handsome watch fob was present-

Good Progress Being Made on the 
G.T.P. Branch to Embarras ami 
tlie Deposits on flic Brazeau River 
til theJScst.

i-opriatibh of $175,900 fort*8..1? Bro’ E-H- Oliver, of Lethbridge,The appi J
the Exhibition Associÿÿlril, as eth-. 
bbdlëd in the by-law provisionally 
pasèed by -the city eoditi'il Trifesitey

That the Grand Trunk lirS from» sociologists.educators and
- - j labor leader» are gathering here to

is divided into thb fbirdiviiigl-the past year.

retiring grand secretary, as a token of 
appreciation for the able manner in 
which he had Hiled that office during

items by Secretary Harrison:
SlîtÀvay................... .. ........................ $«,'000

The business having been* disposed 
of two papers of a high order of in-

Maiiufacturers- Buiiairig. . . lio.'m1 '.ter**t were presetitfid. The first, by 
Stock PavUfori. .. .. .. .. ^ttoiObO1 w 1 *«.à

Sriwnge ■'* ■ .
Bbulevardlng.. .... .. 
Recreation Park. . . . . . 

i Ehctras and unforeseen

$5,000;

farming and sugar refining company, j penses
Over 4.280 acres „were signed fdrlThis year's buildings ....

‘by farmers for the growing'Of su@tr| ’‘The Subway," said Mr. •Ha*T#p. 
beets, and they assured him- that by j “the ma«M8dment feels is one of the' 
the first of the year Be would have. pressink’ needs of the exhibition,
over 5,000 acres. ‘Hitherto it has been a precarious

Dr. Wiedmann, who is a graduate j business holding the judging, ak the 
of the University of Munich, came to : anltoals (OTih h'ad to dodgé'Thë horsis 
the Calgary district in February of on the race triàck, but it is hoped-’ 
1910, at the request of Dr. Paul Fa- , that thé subWUy will eliihtnfttb W 
ber, and since that time has made. eidtpent of dbnger. It will cohlt'edt 
extensive examinations for the put--; the ring 'with the stables'without a 
pose of locating in fife middle of a*n crossing on the race track and «W

W. J. Cunrilngham, the newly ap
pointed grand secretary was entitled 
/•-The Indiriàttor; what it Î6 and its 
value to the engineer:" The second 
was by Bro. C. A. Defieux, the newly 
appointed grand vice-chief ,and was 
entitled “The Ambiguous term 'horse
power as applied to boilers, and the 
various causes of corrosion in boilers.

ajlow the judging to gb on ednetii-- 
reritly with" the " racing. Hitherto 
great care had to be taken, for fear 
the racing arid judgteg would inter

ideal spot for beet groWibg.
“I have had life-tong trainltig tin 

this class of wot»k,” be said 
this morning, “and I do not know of 
a better place in the world for beet 
sugar growing "than in the Calgary 
district. We have located our plant 
in the Strathmore district, and by so 
doing have solved the problem of 
closing down the works for part of 
the year. At the present time the 
sugar factory, in Raymond only works Lmcrative' 
during the season, but we will have; •. . . , I "lie manufacturers building is noan advantage over this and other beet),__ ___________ , __ ,
manufacturers in thbt we will

Bro. Déflërix* paper was bf excep
tional iritet-est, ahd was the "subject of 
*U lively discussion, in which a majority11 
Of the delegates present participated.1 
tThe section of his paper which dealt 
with the care of pollers and the mfeas- 
.tires to be adopted to stay corrosion 
Was most prominent in the discussion, 
much/intefesting information being 
elicited from the experience of the 
Several delegates, working under di
verse conditions in various parts of 
'the Northwest.

A very hearty vote of thanks waS

mile 16 is-being rushed ahead towards- 
the coal-fields on the Etobarras arid 

.BrazeaU rivers, is the news Wougfilt 
in by F. dV dayes. engineei: of the Pa- 
tific Pass Coal and Coke Co. Right 
of way clearing has now -been done to 
mile »s and the contractors, Phelan 
and tihirtey. are already working to 
mile 86. The McLeod riv6r crossing 
Will bë Téîtchëd in abolit a month arid 
work will be continued throughout 
the winter.

Tlie C. N. R. line whose pians have 
-just, been approved by the Govern-, 
nient of Alberta is heading for much 

, rthc same district and the Work 1$ bb- 
ihk done from Red Defer as bake.

The partie» of tile rival companies’ 
however, are constantly meeting arid1 
tattn -i” ** “-‘*1- one another's

fere, as the show animals had* to walk 'tendered to Bros. Cunnighaoi and De-
I'drcFs the track. The stock parade 
Will now be held inside the ring and 
wm not interfere with racing: It
will also be open for the use of auto
mobiles and carriages, to allow them 
t j enter the judging ring, and by irtv- 
posirg an entrâncC fee, may prove

fieux for their interesting papers. The 
visiting delegates will leave for their 
home today.

pLytsaR A tout/0 "can! ^ fdr th6 is hopeiessly in
payees an ta, year rouna. ^sy w; i adequate. The Horticultural Society be kept busy handling grain and other.Qf Edmon(oh and strathcona have ^ 
agricultural products by the co-opera- read for the whole of ,t
tlve fanners who have over l00:090 wh„e the Y Grlffln Cq petrle 
acres of land and who will bring all Manufacturing Co and -J. s; F & 
their products to the factory, from - * ' ■ *

less soi-ely needed. The horticultural, 
and dairy building, which has béen „ _ .=ed fdr the purpose, is hopeiessiv ln-tK' ?cal”0,n oI Accepts

Invitation to Church At Red Deer

w"hh*b place they will bfe handled. In 
addition we will al,<o uflïfzë the sugar 
pulp, the best of fodder for fattening' 
cattle, and we will instal machinery 
to manufacture dairy products as 
well.”

Sons have made application for spade 
enough to demand the use of the; 
whole building.

“The stock pavilion will, of" course, 
be the feature of the exhibition; it 
will accommodate 1,500 cattle, and 
will hold 4.000 or 5,000 people sitt-

In speaking of the financing of the ,ng Qr 10 000 standing. Trie beauty
m «* Tria TXrioAmo nn atciciT t 11 Q t - _company, Dr. Wiedmann stated that 

the company would Issue,6,006 shares 
of farmers stock and 5,000 Shares of 
investors stock at par value of $150 
each.

“A lot of this Clock will be sub
scribed in Germany," be said, “where 
the beet sugar industry has proved a 
very' profitable one, and Mr. S. Her
bert Mapes? of Faber and fflapee, Who 
came here from New York about one. 
month ago where he has a very good 
financial connection, is arrangirig to 
place a lo't of *tHe Stock With -friends- 
in New York.

Although only a young man, Dr,' 
Wiedmann has attained some decree 
of prominence in the ‘beet sugar world- 
and his letter at introduction from 

iVtenment

x 806 yards, which cab easily tie pro
vided by a little grading. The foot
ball and -baseball grounds are already 
seeded down and Will -be ready in the 
spring."

Mr. Harrison is of the opinion that
the German govi 
ly of his abilities In this time.

He will probably report to the Ger
man authorities on the beet sugar 
industry iij Alberta.

STORY OF GROSS CRUELTY.

speaks high- street railway revenue from the

Father and Mother Accused of Ill- 
Treatment of Their Seven Bear 
Old Child.

Montreal, Dec 28—Locking her step
son in the woodshed, whipping him 
when he cried from cold, only bring
ing him info the house tq ibe fed and 
sending him back into the woodshed 
again are the details of the charge to 
"cruelty" made today against Mrs. 
Phileas St. Jean, 1228- Chabot street. 
Everyone in the arraignment court 
gasped with astonis'hmebt when Sec
retary Skroder told the story of in
human treatment towards a seven- 
year-old boy who stood facing his 
step-mother with frightened eyes.

In the dock stood the boy’s father, 
also accused of cruelty. The judge 
promptly ordered both father and 
step-mother to be locked up without 
the option of bail pending a prelim
inary investigation into the case.

Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—The coldest 
nigh't of the season so far was record
ed here last night, when the mercury 
dipped to 42 degrees below zero. 
The coid wave extended as far east 
as Port Arthur and west through 
Saskatchewan. It Was comparatively 
mlttt in Alberta.

Medicines that aid natrire are al
ways most effectual, Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It 
allays the cough, rèlieves the lungs, 
opêns the secretirims and aids nature 
in restorihg the system to a healthy 
condition. Thousands have testified 
to its superior excellence. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

of it is that it can be made a con
vention haJJ. such as they have in the ^sidération decided to accept, 
cities of the Middle West, for bom- 
spiels, auto exhibits and other attrac
tions.

The sewage system, too. is hope
lessly inadequate and tire association 
hope to install modern lavatories to 
make the system perfect.

“In the recreation park, the Driving 
Club have already rtrifuested Us tb 
lay out a half mile stretch for them.
The polo clubs also want grounds 20Q

(Thursday’s Daily.)
Rev. R. Pearson, Ukstor of Grace 

Methodist church, will remove to Red 
Deer at the close of the present- 
church year, provided conference con
sents to the change. Mr. Pearson re
ceived an unanimous invitation from, 

:the board to become pastor of the 
Red Deer church, and after some cofi-

Hie de
cision was conveyed to the official 
board of Grace church at a special. 
Meeting Tuesday night. Mr. Pearson 
expressed his regret severing connec-, 
tiori with his present congregation, but. 
felt that the circumstances in Red, 
Deer opened the way for -Work along

prom;
paAed a resolution embodying trie re
gret of thé Members at hi< departure, 
but giving him consent. A committee 
was chosen to deal with the matter 

, for a new pastor for Grace church. 
’J he change will not take place until' 
the close of tlie church year, Ju le 
30 th.

Exhibition Grounds wit! be an im
portant offset to the expnditure pro
posed.

DENY PHILIPPINE TROUBLE

formation has been received to justify 
such statements. The officials irisffSt 
that it would have been the duty of. 
Governor General or General jpn VgJ},( c 
the commander of the Philippine di- * 
vision, to have promptly cabled the 
department the discovery of any such 
plots. As no such reports have b6ÿn 
received in Washfngtqn, it is assumed 
that neither Governor Forbers, nor 
General Du Vali has any such inform
ation.

CAR itoiiLÉfï» INTO ïrtfrcH.

Passenger Train Derailed and Five 
Persons Injured.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. ,29—Five per
sons were seriously injured and seven 
were hurt tonight when a Cincinnati- 
New Orleans and Texas Pacific Rail
way passenger train was partly derail
ed Just West of the high ‘bridge which 
spans the Kentucky river.

The train was running north from 
New Orleans to Cincinnati. When 
nearing the high bridgé, known as 
one -of trie tallest bridges in the world, 
the observation car left the track and 
roiled into the ditch. Attorney H. 
N, Sharp, of Williamsburg, was 
brought to this city injured and others 
were taken tb Cincinnati,

EDMONTON PASTOR 
COES TO RED DEER

keep -in touch with 
operations.

Although the country is known ak 
; :the Brazeau coal lands, the most im 
Abritant leases are along the Embarr
as river, where the Pacific Coal and1 
Coke Compriny have 50,000. The lat
ter confpany wIH have the contract of- 
the G.- T. P. and it-.is for their fields, 
which begin at mile 36 and stretch to 

i «mile 55 that t;he railway is heading. 
Other companies interested in the 

western ditrict are: The Yéllowhead 
Pass Coal and Coke Company, th.e 
Brazeau Coal Cbrhpany, and the 
C. N. R. and German Development 
iConrpSrijv operating together as the 
Brazeau Colliers. * Work has closed 
down on all but the Pacific Company’s 
land and a small Admber of men are 
operating for the Brazeau Coal Com
pany pushing' work ahead, and look
ing forward to a good season’s deve- 
ldpriVerit next yea#.

—Committee 
Successor.

Chosen to Secure CAN NOT AH) AVIATORS.

British Admiralty Declines to Send 
Torpedo Boats to Wlteh Filers.

London, Dec. 29,—Acting on the in
structions of tpa medical adviser, Mr. 
C. Grahanv-White,rwho had a narrow 
escape torn serious inquiry a week ago 
and -Whose aeroplane was burned Sun- 
dày ,has decided to forego further at
tempts at flights across the Enghsn 
Channel fpr dlsttrnce in competing for 
thé Baron de Foté'st prize of $20,000.

Because it would interfere' with the 
Chris tores holidays of the men, the 
admiralty has refused Baron de For- 

request to have torpedo boats ac
company aviators in their cross-chan
nel ilights for his prize. Only four 
days more for the competition remain

___, ■■ , and two competitors are still in thecertain lines which seemed to hito to f , T , . ...--------- th. -field, Mr. Robert Loraine, the actor,
and Captain F. S. Cody. It is likely 
however, that young Sap'pwith, wHA fri 
a fiigh't from Sheppcy crossed the 
channel and covered more than 170 
miles, landing in Belgium, will prove 
the wmrielr.

ANOTHER BLACK HAND BOMB.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Premier Wliitney Will Likely Call 
House Together Last ol January.

Toronto, Dec. 29—Although Pre- 
emy. Thehe could ibe no better edn- 
announcerhent of the date when the
provincial legislature will be opened

Officials State There Is No Ground for 
Report of Jap Activities.

Washington', Dec. 29—Repeated 
Publication of statements of Japanese 
activities in the Philippines which. 
h%Ze given rise to the belief that plo 
are ‘being laid, against Americans, to ,
day called forth from the war" de-,.... - ... , - .. , .partaient the assertion that no ïn-t 0t £nU”y_,an_8

ij jfpr the coming session, it seems pro- __
tiabTe that the irierinhers grtR-be called usual exits anïwhen’they'found'théir 
back to their places some time be-

the ïbth oi February. The work of 
preparation in the various depart-, 
mental offices is going ahead, it Is 
common gossip that the opening is not 

io far ahead as originally anticipated., 
It is customary for thirty days no

tice to be given before the session is 
opened, but this is not a statutory 
requirement. Indeed, parliament has. 
opened by special warrant on a week’s 
notice. Last year notfee Was given 
on January 3rd ajfd the opening took 
place on the 25th, only three weeks 
later.

BEGGED FOR HIS LIFE

Wonid-be Wife 
Doctors Would :

aught

end CutTfei
oi TctuW**.

New York, Dec 29—Two hundred 
occupants of a tenement on East 
Fourteenth street found their exist to 
the street cut off today when ar“black 
hand" homb exploded in the power 
hallway, tore out the first floor stair- ip 
way arid broke every window in tire1 j( 
house.

The tenants ,who were pitched from 
their beds by the shock, which 
wrecked the buitdipg, rushed f<* thé

ground floor, received a letter de
manding money and threatening the 
destruction of his property.

WOMAN StteiAtiÊ tN KANSAS.

Pëtftkms flooded the Desk of Govern
or Stabbs Asking fqr Franchise.

TopèTta, Kane., Dec. 35—Petitions 
from women asking h-is aid in the"

ST LOUIS GATHERING POINT.

Several Organizations Holding Con
ventions III Southern City.

St- Louis, Mo., Dec. 28.—îPromjnent

'attend the convention of the Ameri
can Economie Association, American 
Association for Labor Legislation, 
American Statistical Association, Am
erican Political Science Association, 
American Sociological Society, and the 
American, Home Economic Association 
which operi in this city tomorrow 
night and close on Friday.

Unusual interest is manifested in 
the sessions of the American Associa
tion for Labor Legislation, where re- 
solutions will be adopted" urging action 
by Congress arid the various state le
gislatures on their legislative program, 
which includes fhe prohibitidn of 
poisonous .phosphorous in the manu
facture of matches; investigation of 
industrial injeries; and the enforce
ment of làibbr laws.

“We féel confident that prompt ac
tion will be taken on some of these 
-matters,” said John B. Andrews, sec- 

, ..rotary of the organization today. “The 
association at the present time has a 
bill before Congress which is designed 
to put a prohibitive revenue tax upon 
matches made with poisonous phos-" 
phorus, and as President Taft ‘has 
urged legislation on this subject in 
his annual message, we feel sûre Con
gress will pass tiie measure. Nine 
European countries prohibit the use 
of this phosphorus, and the United 
States should certainly fall in line.

“A special committee appointed by 
the president of our organization to 
investigate industrial diseases, has 
made its report to President Taft, 
with strong recommendations for a 
national investigation of this subject, 
and we will urge Congressional action 
on this matter.

“Through our various state branches 
we will urge a more efficient system 
of factory inspection, a uniform work
men’s compensation act, and more effi
cient systems for the reporting of in
dustrial accidents in the various 
states." X

In speaking of the purpose of the 
organization, Mr. Andrews said:

"Our cry is not more laws, but 
better laws. The United States is

AUTOMOBILE ROAD.
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 29.—-An automo

bile highway across Texas from Texar
kana to El Paso along the lines of 
thé national highway from New York 
to Atlanta is proposed by the automo
bile clubs of Dallas and Fort Worth. 
Such a highway was proposed after 
this year’s Gildden Tour at instance 
of the American Automobile Associa
tion. but interest was allowed to lag 
until rectntly the project was taken 
up by Dallas and Fort Worth news
papers.

THE G.T.P. TO INCREASE 
CAPACITY OF YARDS

Ht
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Arbitration Board Settling Trouble 
In Connection With the Acquiring ] 
of Needed property to tlie North , 
of the City Limits.

Geo. H. Pope, right of way agent j 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific, arrived 
in town Wednesday and will be en

gaged with Short, Woods, Biggar and 
Collison in settling certain claims with 
owners along the Grand Trunk 
yards. The land in question is 15 or 
20 aerjs, part of the old Hagman es
tate, immediately adjoining Twenty- 
first street and is in two parcels, part - 
belonging to D. L. Whitney and part’ 
to Mr. Marsen and others. The for
mer has already been acquired and 
the latter is now before an arbitration 
board. Col. Edwards representing the 
owners and Mr. Short the company. 
Mr. Pope as representative of. the 
company is on hand to look after their 
interests.

The company decided some time 
ago to increase their yard accommo
dation and owing to it situation this 
land, which has been the subject of 
continued legislation, was necessary, 
and the company has been taking 
steps to acquire it. They have, how
ever, been unsuccessful, but it is ex
pected that a settlement will be short
ly reached.

Mr. Pope hÿd very little to say of 
his stay jn Edmonton, regarding it 
more as a holiday trip. "I did think 
I should have warm weather for my 
holiday, but I got a cool reception 
here,” said Mr. Pope.

about one generation behind Europe 
m its -better labor legislation, and we 
have, therefore, the opportunity to 
profit by thriir mistakes. We are 
studying this problem purely from the 
standpoint of health. If a man or 
woman is compelled to work in an 
unsanitary ' factory it is certain to

finds a humane employer, who would 
like to give his men better surround
ings and -provide some sort of com
pensation in cqjse of injury, but he is 
unable to do it on account of com
petition. Many sto.te legislatures are 
afraid to enact labor laws on account 
of the threat of some manufacturers 
that they will move* their factories 
into another state where the iaws are 
less stringent.

“Our OQgaHizatton is gradually re
medying these conditions by getting 
uniform legislation in the various 
states

“We are a branch of the Interna
tional Association for Labor Legisla
tion, which has an admirably equip- 

ed labor bureau at Baal, Switzerland, 
or the purpose of studyiffg labor con

ditions all CTVf-t the world. As a mem
ber of this body, we are entitled to 
the results of their experiments, which 
are exceedingly Valuable.*’’

.... -, . . 'The American Association for La-
rtile esc*9*9- Lbor Legislation has about 2,000 mem- 

\afor Oatalewfa, a merchant riri the i,ere from every section of the cotth-
‘A livid Bonn " aXs - .-* _ J -

have an effect on future generation^-5i*th of the amount yet to be mar- 
“lc is necessary that these condi-r keted.

’•ton be corrected. Occasionally one

try, and represents almost eVery pro
fession.

The program for the eoming meet
ing provides for a joint session with 
the ^merican Sociological Society and 
American Statistical Association dn 
Wednesday evening, December 28th. 
at which addresses were delivered ‘by 
Prof. Henry W. Farnum, of Yale Uni
versity, president American Associa
tion for LaboV Legislation; Prof.

MORIN VII.I.F.
Bulletin News Service.

A delightful Christmas Eve was 
spent -by many of the citizens of this 
town, at the Protestant Union Church, 
where a Christmas Tree and Enter
tainment was given for the children. 
The tree was decorated beautifully, 
and Old Santa demonstrated his ap 
pearance by entering the building 
close to the tree, through a fire place. 
Over fifty presents were distributed.

The merchants here report this a 
record breakirig year, as regards their 
sales of Christmas goods.

During the past week, the Roman 
Catholic Church field a bazaar, -which 
was a very enjoyable affair, and of 
considerable financial aid to the 
church. Great credit is due to tho 
ladies who had charge of the affair.

The elevators here are being kept 
busy this year. About 80.000 bushels 
of-oats have been marketed already. 
This is estimated to be only about one

DO Y0Ü CATCH 
COLD EASILY?

• If so, try a bottle-of

GRAY DON’S 
TASTELESS

COD LIVER OIL
With

MALT & HYPO PHOSPHATES

Tones up your system.
Gives you an appetite,
And Stops the Cough.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
•King Edward Pharmacy.
200 Jasper .Avenue. East.

keted.
There is still an opening in this 

growing town for a détitist. a tailor 
carrying a line of gents’ furnishings, 
and a lawyer. ,

December 27.

TORONTO FAIR MAKES MONEY.

City Gets $12,000 ftom $52,000 Profits 
of Last Exposition.

Toronto, Dec. 29—A feature of the 
special meeting of the city council this 
afternoon was the handing* of $42,000 
over to the city 4>y the officials of the 
Industrial Exhibition Association as 
the city’s share of $52,000 profits made 
at the last annual exhibition. The 
remaining $10,000 is retained by the 
Association as usual for current ex
penses. The oil painting “The Sketeh- 
er,” was presented to the city tÿs 
afternoon by the exhibition associa
tion. It was shown the last exhibition.

Cleveland, .Dec. 29—Ip awful ter
ror, Lawrence Komar, a forèfgSeT ac
cused of an attempt tp slay, his wife, 
last Saturday, pleaded wtfh the priy- 

' le Gyfffiv "

cause ôf woman suffrage in Kanim 
flooded the deak of Governor StubÜs Franklin H. Gtddtngs, Columbia Unl- 
todtiÿ" The petitions are uniform 
evidently a part erf a general cam
paign. They ask that the Governor 
urge the Legislature to hasten the 
submission of a stfffrage amendment 
to Mte people. The suffragists have 
opened headquarters at the State 
Hbus'e., ' „ l

gical Society; and Mr. Frederick L. 
Hoffman, of the Prudential Insur
ance Company, Vice-president of the 
American Statistical Association.

The annual business meeting and 
the meeting of the général admlni- 

I strative council will be held Thursday 
' morning, and the afternoon session 

will be given over to the discussion 
of industrial hygiene, limitation of the 
working hours of women and the en
forcement of labor laws.

The most important session will be

Organize Gentian Catholic CHirtoh.

Montreal, Dec. 2—Tfie Rttrhàh Cath
olic arch-diocese of iftoritrea), which 

sleians at the Gléfriiyillé Hospital last ! already has two parishes of Poles,
night not to take his life i two Italian and -one Greek, will ’ a joint session with the American

Ko'm’ar, wÜo, tntfér wounding his , shortly be increased by the establish-J Economic Association on Thursday 
wife had shift arid stabbed hirpself. ment of a German parish. The sub- evening, December 29th. 
thought thrit rilt x-rÿÿ. niabhirie wdi jfsets of the Kaiser Alton themselves] Addresses will be delivere*d by Alice
for the pùflSpR, Kf, ftfcfeètofcttting filth, sufficiently numerous in Montreal to HahtfUon, medfbal investigator 1111-...........„____       „
His wife ig Sttll flmÇ but he thinks . .have a Church of their own, afifl the note Commission oh Occupational Dis- J6 feet and represents ChWbfec •» 11

l rtf' wiii^^ébt-ér, and Hii leliginSis authorities Interviewed on eases; Frederick L. Hoffman, etatls- was 120 years ago,- even tb the details

renounce Bath tub Trust.

four Plumbing Firms Say They Arc 
So Longer Connected With it. 

Washington, Dec. 29—It was learn
ed here today that at least four of the 
firms saidt o have been connected with 
the so-called “Bath Tub Trust” and 
charged with being parties to an 
agreement alleged to bë a violation of

OLD MODEL OF QUEBEC.

It Shows the City As It Was At End 
of Eighteenth Century.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—A model of Que
bec City by Jean Baptiste Dubergue, 
which was made towards the end of 
the eighteenth century, is now at the 
archives. It has been re-touched by 
Fntheb O’Leary, who has painted a 
panoramic background of the country 
adjoining. The model was in the bare 
of the British war office till two years 
ago, when it was given to Canada. 
Dubergue was engaged eleven years in 
making the model, which ie 20 feet by

CHRISTMAS
FRET

New rich JjUvored Valencia Raisins 
9 lbs., $1.00; Sweet juicy Musca
tels, 11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 
11 lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultanas, 9 
lbs. $1.00; Re-cleaned currants, 9 
lbs. $1 90; Shelled Almonds and 
Walnuts, 45c; Mixed nuts bi shell, 
20c per lb.; Dates, 10c per lb.; 
crackers, candies, chocote.t©s in 
fancy boxes, everything good to 
eat and at lowest prices. A beua- 
tiful calendar for you.

Come and Get your Wall-pocket 
Calendar.

“The Farmer’s Headquarters"

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are. „

THE OLDEST MAN IN 
ONTARIO HAS DIEM

Cesare Cuyett Passes Away at the 
Age of One Hundred and Eleven 
Years and Nine Month»—^€e Lived 
Under Reigns of Six Sovereigns.

Coburg, Dec. 29—The funeral of 
Cesare Cuyatt, perhaps the oldest man 
in Ontario, who died at Bewdly aA 
the age -of 111 years and nine months, 
took place here yesterday.

Born in what was then called Lower 
Canada, Mr. Cuyatt was one o£ a 
family of sixteen, one of whom is 
still living. The latter is the youngest 
of the family and is now 86 years ol* 
age. The deceased have not only 
lived under the reign of six sovereigns, 
but watched the growth of a small 
colony to a great nation. t

His birth was about the time that 
Canada first began to take up con
stitutional government, when her first 
newspaper was inaugurated and when 
Upper Canada had only about 20,000 
inhabitants.

WINNIPEG STRIKERS MARCHED.

Paraded This Morning, Headed by 
Brass Band—No Demonstration of 

Public Sympathy.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 29.—-In bright
the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, have jmt bitterly cold weather the striking 
sent out notices to the plumbing trade "*’~ “ J
that they were no longer parties to the 
agreement and in the future will do 
business Independerttly. The criminal, 
proceedings which had been started in 
Detroit, it is said, will not be stopped.

carmen made a demonstration, in force 
this morning, parading the streets six 
hundred strong, headed by a brass 
bànd. No incident marked the 
march, and demonstrations of public 
sympathy were conspicuously lacking. 
The strikers rely on getting a solid 
union support. Otherwise they arc- 
beaten.

slid is 
wife

is delra,1 fit will, recover, and iflie i elisions authorities interviewefi on 
IS té ole. the question have agreed. tician, Prudential Insurance Company of buildings.

FIRE LOSS.

The loss in the fire yesterday in 
the warehouse of A. Carrdthcrs & Co.. 
Ltd., will amount to approximately 
$5,000. The stock, which is kept con
stantly moving, is not usually large, 
and when the fire occurred was about 
$2,500, on which there is some $2,000 
insurance. Damage to the office and 
"furniture will be -between $30^ and 
$400. The building itself is valued 
at $3.500, but as it was not-destroyed, 
nothing like the total value will be 
lost. According to the manager, tho 

loss will not exceed $5,000,
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AVIATOR HOXl 
KILLED SAL I

HOLDER OF ALTITUDE] 
FALLS TO HIS DEA'j 

Los Angeles!

" ^ Los Angeles, Jan. 1-
whose treacheries Arch, 
often defied and ’conquered,| 
noted aviator yesterday, 
at his daring, they seized hi 
fragile flying machine. Ig 
down out of the sky an\l 
his life. He fell dead o 
from which he had risen 
time before with a laugh id 
to thousands of cheering sig 
surpass his own phenome: 
records and soar higher tha 
ed man dared go., Cro: 
whirled on by a vagrant 
floated in from the sea, ca 
plane and shot him down] 
feet to earth. Catchiilg hi.J 
chine as he was makin 
spectacular spiral gitdes. th 
gerohs even in the calmes 
the warring w4nds sporte] 
moment and then hurled 
ground. When field attend; 
ed the spot where the tan 
wreckage lay, Hoxsev was 
side of the face, whose eng; 
had won the regards of th 
spectators each day ^luring 
had been crushed. His bod] 
en and twisted out of all se; 
human form.

In Front of Grand St| 
f All the spectators in t

stand witnessed the traged 
cured directly facing them, 
posite side of the course. T] 
awe-stricken silence untM 
nouncer<gave the news tf 
megaphone. “Hoxsev has 
ed.” Thfen, from every pa 
great stand came the sobb 
men, who but a short tir 
had clapped their hand#- td 
ing aviator, as he arose 
fatal flight. Returning th 
ments showered u^ion hir 
feminine admirers. ‘Hoxs’py 
manner had promised^ to s 
than he, or any other* man 
flown before.

“Of course, the success 
tempt is contingent upon t 
weather I find up here,” ’si 
just before he left the grou| 
temperatures one encountei 
higher altitude are simply T 
man endurance. But if I st| 
my motor workt as well 
beer, Pli come tioVu with 
12,000 feet or more/f 

Thëre *was hbthîng by wh 
be knowh whv hé did riot 
than the 7;H7 fCef which 
graph showed he had attain! 
apparently encountered at't 
the same conflicting air cu: 

•finally overcame him.
Performing Spiral* GI 

. NottfTthSt&Yiding'this arid 
k same reckless daring, he h 

ed daily during the last wel 
scended by a series of sc 
and was performing one of| 
ing rolling dips when his bi 
denly capsized in mid-air a 
earth. ~

Over and iVcr the aeropl] 
as it fell, with a speed, so 
of all the thousands, who 
tragedy not one could tell 
the aviator made to sav 
When the wreckage had bi
sufficiently éo’that his bod| 
reached, -he was found plaj 
in- his seat, his arms arou: 
ers.

The fall telescoped the b| 
steel sprocket -which drov 
pellers lay across Hoxsev 
motor resting upon the ri 
his body.

Impaled on Jagged l|
Everyone of the ribs 

was shattered into fragmei] 
upright, broken by the f< 
crash, held the aviator’s bej 
upon Its jagged point, 
watches in the grandstand 
fhe exact second of 2.12 o 
Hoxsby’s Ynachine turne 
pjunged in its fatal fall. T] 
the-tragedy was telegraphJ 
press stand before the maq 
We ground.

The aviator had been ir 
hour and a half when the 
curred and had sailed agd 
summit of Mount Wilson 
haff crossed once before 
ïneet. Walter • Brookins, 
ated the si^al glide/ar 
which brought Hoxsm^ b 
was standing in^tt-onf' of 
stand watching^Kis colleq 
Wright team penabrn^ Th 
Virent up: “Hoxsev is falli] 
same instant a sigh çr 
aloud, but of a tremehcL 
rose from the packed sta 

• f" Walter Brookins TJnq 
That smgle strppressed 

only sound that come froij 
for fully 20 minutes aYte| 
ent. Brookins whirled a| 
of thV cry ami saw the cr| 
tered but one word. “G< 
gave way beneath him a 
the roadway. Although 1 
in several serious aceid 
he rose thoroughly un, 
cried like a-child.

At that time, the fiel 
were rushing up and do 
through their megaphone] 
for alarm: Hoxsey is al 
Brookins was not convint 

“That's a lie,” T^e sh 
one of the announcers, 
deffd: I knovv it." and h 
into tears.

Hoxsey’s mother vest 
noon-: ’at her home in Pa 
up under (he shock with 
of. courage that had char
son. 1


